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of February the gentleman from Maine [Mr.
PETERS] brought forward the following reso-
lution, which was adopted by the House:

�Resolved, That the thirteenth. fourteenth, and �f-
teenth amendments to the Constitution of the United
States having been rati�ed by the number of State
Legislatures necessary to make their adoption valid
and binding, as well as having been sanctioned by
the most signi�cant popular approval, the highest
patriotism and most enlightened public policy de-
mand of all political parties and all citizens an
acquiescence in the validity of such constitutional
provisions and such reasonable legislation of Con-
gress as may be necessary to make them in their letter
and spirit most eifectual.�

And on the same day the gentleman from
New York [Mr. BROOKS] introduced the fol-
lowing resolution, which was also adopted:

� Resolved, That we recognize the thirteenth, four-
teenth, and �iteenth amendments to the Constitu-
tion as valid parts thereof.�

These resolutions were offered and passed
under a suspension of the rules without debate,
and under circumstances which precluded any
discussion at the time of the great and vital »

There �S99 �Write
ference practically between�th�é*&#39;tw&#39;o�iresel��ti¬iii§f�:�
questions involved in them.

for I imagine that if the amendments are valid
and binding asparts of the Constitution, they
are the law of the land, constitutionally so if

G�  Np valid, and must be respected and obeyed with-
iliioguitrquestion. If their validity is not a question
ofhlqubt, as the resolutions af�rm, and more
especialytigf the fourteenth and �fteenth amend-
ments are vhihd as a part of the Constitution,
and are to be acicepted as such by the people,
the Federal Republichas perished.

Having voted against the resolutions be-
cause, in my judgment, each of them in effect
digni�es the most �agrant usurpations with the

&#39; e . -4   . ,  4,4�v-(-� .-~._ M-i.,W,

&#39; people.

title and sanctity of laws, I deem it right and
proper, with all proper respect for the movers
of the resolutions, to express the reasons for
my dissent from the principles they emb,ody.
I am aware, sir, that there is a body of , polis
ticians who regard the doctrine of State rights
as an abstraction, and treat an inquiry into
these questions, or a discussion of them, as

L the resurrection of �dead� and � exploded�
issues that should be permitted to -restundis-
turbed. If they can educate public opinion
up to this belief, it will be an easy task for
Federal usurpation to accomplish its work of
destruction, the annihilation of thelStates,
and the conversion of the Government into
one of an absolute majority without check
or limitation. In my judgment the doctrine
of State rights, so far from being either an
abstraction or a dead and exploded issue, is
a vital and practical inquiry now.

I am not one of those who believe that the

Principles of  caeever »b�B¬-4
  ma, siiasnaniyesrsvsser.

tion of the rights of either the States or the
If the Government is subverted, it

will be by indirect, insidious attacks�,idisguise�d,
und�er the forms of law; by an unconstitutional
extension of Federal power; by an invasion
of the rights of the States, and when the prin-
ciples upon which the Government was founded
shallhave so degenerated that that which was
once considered as usurpation is sanctified as

_ law, and is appealed to as evidence of. right;
If we turn our attention for a moment to the
Government as established by the Constitution,
we shall see clearly that the supposed amend-s _

~.-.--uu,l._.,. ,f,(_. ,,..��
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merits are agjtotal subversion of it . in theory
and in fact, and are utterly destructive of the
very existence of the States. The Federal
Government, which originated in a. solemn
compact between the States, each covenanting
and agreeing with the others, was established
as a Government of limited and delegated
powers, speci�cally enumerated and de�ned
in a written Constitution, which the-�States,
through conventions composed of delegates
elected by the people thereof, severally assented
to and rati�ed. &#39;

�Who are to form the new Constitutio-n--/?� *
* * *» �Are not.theStatesthe agents? Will
they not be the members ofit�? Did they not appoint
this Convention? Are not they to ratify its pro-
ceedings  _W1l,l

Mr. Madison says again:
�Do they.requir_e that in the establishnient_ of,

the Constitution the States should be regarded as
distinct and independent sovereigns? They are so
iipgagged by the Constitution proposed.�-yjdederalist,. o.� . T  n

The powers delegated extend only to mat- » 
     
     a nation, thewill of the ma.,).ori,ty of the-whole p_eop_le

ters respecting the common interests� of the
Union,�leaving&#39; the several States," as �to� all
powers not delegated, sovereign and inde-do V
pendent of each other;

� The powers delegated by the proposed Consti-
tution to the 1=Eed,eral Gove_rn,men~ta~re fe.W;.and de.�=
�ned. Those which are to remain in the State gov-
ernments are_n3umer_ous_ and unde�ned. The former
will be exercised principally on external obj ects, as

�, war, peace, negotiation and foreign commerce, with
which last the power of taxation will for the most
part be connected. The powers reserved to the
several States will extend to all the objects which
in the ordinary course of -affairs concernthe lives,
liberties, and properties of the people;, andthe
internal order, improvement and prosperity ofthe:
States.� �--Federalist, N o. 45. J ,
S It isto the extent  of thepowers granted

or prohibited, that the �several Statesare bound
by the ,Constitution, or affected in their sov-
ereignty. T g -

objects on y, and leaves to the several States a re-
siduary and inviolable sovereignty over all other
Obj cots.�--Federa-last, N 0. 39.

C In_declai&#39;_ing that it should be the s.,upr,enie
law of the land, nothing more is coriceded� than
that within the sphere of the powers granted
the G_rovernment established should be binding
upon the States or people.
_g�fIf a number of political societies_ enter into .a

larger political society, the laws whichthe latter
may enact pursuanttto -the/powers intrusted to it by
the C0nsti_tution.must. necessarily be supreme over
these �societies, and the individuals of whom they
are.c,0�131Dosed.� . * * -�Butit will not
follow from this doctrine thatthe acts of the larger
political �society which are not pursuant to its con-

_  got the Constitution be their
act ?�~;-t1<t.d&#39;és0s, ,Ell1ott�s .,1?eba»tes.j;Vé0l:;- .5,.,£?�-   gs ff . �~ �

I

stitutional powers, but which are invasions of the
residuary authorities of the smaller societies, will�
become the supreme law ofthe land. &#39; These will be
merely usurpations, and will deserve to be treated; ,_
as such.�--Mr. Hamilton, (see Federalist, No. 37.)

As to all the powers not delegated by the»
States, and which they reserved and excepted &#39;
out of the grant made to the Federal Govern--»
ment, they are as absolutely supreme and inde-
pen-.deI1t;0:f each other as if they had never con-i
federated together for any purpose. The gov-
ernment theyinstituted was a Federal and not
a consolidated government. In the thirty-
niiith iiumber of the Federalist Mr. Madison
says:

as these terms_a1e.,understood by the objectors; the
ac;.t,of:,the p,e_op�le, as -for_.n.11.ng so many ind_epei_iden

o u . 1�1S��0
result neither from the decision ofa majority of the
people ofthe Union, nor from that of a majority of
the States. It must result from the unanimous as-
sent of theseveral States that are parties to it, dif-
fering no�otherwise from their ordinary assent than
in its being expressed, not by the legislative author»-
ity, but by that of the people themselves- Were the
people regarded in this transactiontas formingione

. of the Uiiited.~States would bind the minority in j
the same manner as the majority in each State �must

bind the minority; and the will of the majority must
bedeterinined either by a comparison of the indi-
vidual votes, or by considering. the will of the �ma-

. jority of, the States, as evidence of the will of. a
majority of the people of theUnited States. Neither
of these rules has been adopted. Each State, in
ratifying the Constitution, is considered as a sov-
ereign body, independent of all others, and only to
be bound by its own voluntary act.�

While the framers ofthe Constitution re-
garded the Federal Government in its nature,
scope, and character as a Government of�
limited and de�ned powers, inwhich �thew

- States "would clearly retain all the «rights of
j sovereignty which they before had, and which
by that act were not excliisively delegated to»
the United States,� the State conventions to

C9sstituti.0»n-» and.-particularly the-�
C. c;f<Sii5v§ntibn�iio�of77Vi.izginia�,= oomposed�-as: it was of�
her most -disting.uish.e,d... .
the extent of power which had been granted V
to the Federal Government, objected to its
rati�cation because the--powers of the States
were not reserved by anexpress clause. Patrick
Henry said : S

�This Government will operate like an ambus-
- cade. It will destroythe State governments, and

swallow the liberties of the �people, without giving
previous notice.�
i Edmund Randolph, one of her delegates in

the Federal Convention, refiised to sign the
~Constitution, that he might be free to propose�

�That it will t.;;.;�;=g;ie1;;.:; in not n§{iiio�5;i�a.iet,.

St"a1t�es,�lnoti�jas, forming one oaggregate nat _-V v,io_;u&#39;s" from this sinjgl.e,,...;¬i9:1%éi&enm   � "S  �



- «expressed i it-

� and South -Carolina,� when � they rati�ed the

� more e�ectually to secure the rights of the

tion twelve amendments, ten of w�hich�were

"5

-va?1nendmen&#39;ts� to it, andamong them -one, -as he i

�That would drawa liner betweenth-e"p*ow;ers of
�ongress and the individual States, de�ning the
former so as to leave no clashing of jurisdictions,
nor dangerous deputies, and to prevent the-one -from
being swallowed up by the other under general words
and implications.�

, This spirit of jealous apprehension, that by
an extension of Federal power thereserved
rights ofithe States mightbe subverted, caused
the conventions of the States of Massachusetts,
New York, New Hampshire, Rhode Island,

,-«- iiConstitution, to recommend that certain altera-

people and the power of the States against
the encroachments of Federal power ; and with
«certain provisos and propositions for amend-
ments, those States rati�ed the Constitution.
The First�Congress under the Cons�tituti&#39;on&#39;, held
/at New York on the 4th March, 1789, in ac-
-cordance with the �desire expressed by the
conventions of �a number of the States, that fur-
ther declaratory and restrictive clauses should
be added, in order to prevent m�is�co,nistr&#39;u-ction
-or abuse of its powers, Jandi as eXteuding�i the
grounds of public con�dence in the" Govern-
ment,� proposed "to the States-for th�eir adop-

rati�ed, andramong� the ten that article found � 7,
in the C-onstitutiorr dec�laring,i in�. carefully
chosen words,-that�� T &#39; � V

�The powers not delegated toithe*Uniteid&#39;States-
by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the
States, are reserved to� the States respectively, or to
the people.�

The language employed in this article is
clear and  � �
is not delegated is iexcepteid and reserved by I
the States resp;ect¢ive,l.y.; or to tlre=<peop-le, that
is, to each ,_S_ta__t.e: separavtely. and� dist:i:n�etl;y
againsteach and every other ;Sta&#39;te&#39;-�-Yagain-st:
the Federal Governmen�.t in whole, as�w�e.ll~ as�
against each anid%everry de�partme�n�t.thereoff&#39;.
Thisamendment, if doubt existed vbefore�, for-
ever settled the character of the Feder-al*Gov- T
ernment, and� marked therboundary� line of
its authority. In"all-its de-partmentsthe Gov- .
ernrnent was to represent delegated� powers
only, and its organization was so-arranged and
so restrained by �limitations; upon the powers�
of its three coordinate departments� as to

�ofa
is  i is

v

prevent the abuse" of power �in� fu&#39;l�llin�g the
greattrusts con�ded to� it. � When it tran-
scends the limits of its delegated powers its
�acts will be merely usurpations,� and void;
they will bind noone�, neither can� they&#39;de-

�gprive the States of the full and complete exer-
&#39; cise and�enjo�yment of all the undelegated and

residuary-powers belonging to them. These
7 are the� property� absolutely of each State
separately, which can neither be invaded

� or wrested from it without its consent, either
by the act of the Federal Government or that

ny number of its sister States inthe Union,

said:
�,Our.Co�nfederacy is perfectly illustratedby the �

terms and ori�ncip&#39;les governingacommon cepart~
nersh-ip. There a fund of power is to be exercised
under the direction-of thejoint counsels of the allied
members, but that which has been reserved� by the
individuals is intangible by the common govern� ,&#39; ment or the individual members composing it. To
attempt it �nds no support in the principles of ourConstitution.�

While I shall at all times defend and uphold
the Federal Government in the exercise��of all,
its constitutional authorit as the surest andya _ .
best lguaranteeifor the perpetuity of a Union
hallowed by memories that kindle the purest

fandi llof&#39;tiest��fe�elings of patriotism, I feel it to;
loe�a=duty?no7less saered&#39;and:bind=ingto as stren-
suotsigrvdefend the rightsof, the States, the gay-
:,&#39;ernrne_nts�of which arethereal palladium of
the pe=ople��s� liberties. It is upon these gov-

ernments� we rely mainly for the security of
life, liberty, and property, �and �just in pro-
portion as we permit them to be stripped of

G
come absolute and irresponsible, ruling with-
,out_con~tr_ol&#39; or limitations, and justifying its -.
�_eXce�sse�s in the name of popular liberty�,

When we give ours-�el~v�e�s�up to thee del*usion
¥th?at�-our1liber�ties are in no danger by suffering
the*Svtates� tobe disma�ntled of their powevrs, in
&#39;-order to agg&#39;randize*an�d�extend the powers of
the Federal Go&#39;vernme�n°t�, we will discover,� when
it is too late� torecover exc�ept".by&#39; force what
we have lost,-thatiwe-areiin the jaws of a cen-
itralized despotism, with no� safeguards�, no
ichetclisfand no limitations e�stab�lis&#39;h&#39;ed� for�ithe
security i of ourrights, either of "life, liberty�
or property; All these will be at the disposal:-1

reference to responsibility to any other State.
, President Harrison, in his inaugural address,



of a despotic and irresponsible majority, and
we shall be the miserable subjects of tyranny
and oppressions brought upon ourselves by our
own folly and madness. The framers of the
Constitution looked with jealous care to the
preservation of the rights of the States; they
believed that their maintenance in all their
integrity was not only vital and essential to

i the liberties of the people, but to the very

�but the latter must perish. witliilthie destiruetion&#39;

existence of the Federal Government; ~t ey
taught us that the States are the pillars upon
which the system rests, and that with their
destruction the entire fabritcgof the Republic
topples and falls to the ground; the States
could exist withoutwuthe Federal,,Go¢vern_ment,

of the States. Alexander Hamilton declared
in the convention in New York that-

" The States can never lose their powers until the
Whole people of America are robbed of their liber-
ties. These must go together; they must support
each other,� or meet one common ate.�

Mr. Livingston, a member of the same con-
i vention, said :

I

" I conceive the State governments are necessary
as the barrier between the people�s liberties and any
invasions which may be attempted on them by the
General Government.�

Fisher Ames, in the convention in Massa-
chusetts to ratify the Constitution, said :

� A consolidation of the States would subvert the
new Const_it_ution.� * * * _ * �_To
much provision cannot be made against consolida-

� "tion. The State governments represent the wishes
and feelings and local interests of the people. They
are the safeguards and ornaments of the Constitu-
tion; they will protract the period of our liberties;

, they will a�&#39;ord a shelter against the abuse of power,
and will be the natural avengers of our violated

� rights.�--Elliott�s Debatgs, Vol.2, page 46.
James Wilson, one of g the framers of the

Constitution, and a member of the convention
in Pennsylvania, said :
l -� rte

. The freedom of the people and their internal good
police depend on their existence in full vigor.�

I will add the testimony of but one other
C name illustrious in our history as the champion
of civil liberty and free government, that of
Thomas Jefferson, who recommended to us
�the support of the State governments in all
their rights. as the mostcompetent administra-
tions for our domestic concerns and thehsurest
bulwarks against anti-republican tendencies.�

Such words of admonition when repeated
in our earsto-day, standing as we do in the
very shadow of that monster so much dreaded

by the fathers and early statesmen of the Re-
public, a centralized Government, ought to.
arouse us to a sense of danger, and stimulate
the decaying spirit of liberty to� grapple with
arbitrary power, with a bold determination to»
restore to the States the right of local self-
government.

It was not the intention of the fI�3&fl&#39;"n.e_1&#39;S of
the Constitution to place the reserved rights
of the States in jeopardy by an extension of
Federal power, nor to subject a minority of�
the States to the absolute will of a majority;
nor. was . ititheirs purpose  sesfer .�:31»l»p:-:&#39;O�I"�, any
Department of the Federal-Government the

. ,.p,ow;er_, to subi*&#39;ert the Constitutio.n, andby mere�
liegislativeii action change,   V e
and character.

The Constitution, with all its limitations.
S. and restrictions, was designed to protect the
reserved sovereignty of the States and� the
rights of the people against the encroachw
merits of majorities,...and. is their wall of de-
f&#39;ense«a.gainst Federal usurpation. Over the

powers delegated, and over those alone, the
States or the people. thereof agreed that the
Federal Government should have control, and
in ascertaining the extent of its powers the �

U Constitution is the guide. Such as are granted�
it may exercise. All not delegated are ex--
cepted and reserved by the States respectively,
or to the people, and are inviolable. They�
are at the disposal and control of each State
alone and absolutely, as a separate political
community. The several States reserved� the
right to order and control their domestic insti--
tutions in their own way, to say who may or-
may not become citizens of each, to determine

=  the.....»:qii33l_i£ications;; fer Vt.hei~r "own i o�icers, and T
especially/to regulate the right of suffrage and�
say who should vote and ewho� no .
there was any subject which above all others
was carefully watched and guarded in forming
the Constitution, it was that the Federal Gov-
ernment should not control the right of suf-�
frage in the States.

The Constitution left each State to determine
for itself its own electoral body, and if there
is a doctrine� essential to the preservation of
popular liberty and the right of local self-gov,-»
ernment in the States, and for which the peo-
ple should zealously contend. and never consent
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to relinquish, it is that which denies the right
of the Federal Government to interfere with
the right of suffrage. It is not only one, but
?the first and greatest of those rights which,
*never having been delegated, still remain ex-
clusively with the people of each State. The
sameis true of the right of the people of each
-State to determine for themselves who shall be
citizens of the State, and who should hold
office therein and the-quali�cations requisite
therefor. Each State mayorder and control
these subjects as it pleases, free from the con-
trol or dictation of every other State, and can�-7%�

so by its own consent.
The Constitution nowhere grants to the Fed-

eral Government any ;~po.wer to interfereswith
the residuary sovereignty of the States in
respect to these subjects. But the measures,
the validity of which is a�irmed by the reso-
lutions, sweep away the Government estab-
lished by the Constitution, and convert it into
a consolidated Government, or a Government
of the majority; They revolutionize the entire
system of governmentboth-iState and Federal,
and break down all the barriers so Wisely estab-
lished to preserve the rights of the people and
the reserved sovereignty of the States. When
once the power to establish citizenship in the
States, to "prescribe the quali�cations of their
o�icers, and to limit or restrain their right to
regulate su££�rage~-as they please� is conceded to
the Federal Government, the States are re-
duced to petty corporations. They may exist in
name, but their substance will have departed.
What other powers will you confer upon the
Govern~ment
complete ? .

By� the.-frame of government established by
the Constitution the powers delegated were
wisely distributed among three distinct and
coiirdinate departments, legislative, executive,
and judicial, the independence of each of which
is secured and its powers de�ned. All the legis-
lative powers granted in the Constitution are
vested in a Congress which is therein provided �
for. This department of the Government is i�
to consist of a Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives- The latter body is to b.e composed
of �members chosen every second year by the
people of the several States, and the electors

in each State shall have the quali�cations
requisite for electors of the most numerous-
branch of the State Legislature.� The,Senate
is to be composed of two Senatorsfrom each
State chosen by the Legislature thereof for six,
years, and it is expressly provided that no
State, by any amendment to theiConstitution,

shall ever be deprived of its equal suffrage in,
the Senate. These two bodies, thus consti-
tuted, form the Congress in which all legislative
powers granted in the Constitution are vested.
The people of each State have a right to par-
so -

at least one Representative. As the Consti-
tution ; has thus prescribed how , Congress� shall
be constitutedfand as it can exist only as it
was created by the Constitution, a body com-
posed of Repiesentatives from only a part of
the States, who arbitrarily deny to the other -
States the right of representation therein, is
not a constitutional Congress, andfis vested
with no legislative -powers. The power to
propose amendments was granted to the Con-

gress provided foriin the �rst article of the
- Constitution,-and to no other body or assem-
blyiof men. T A fragmentary body, which as-
sumes to exclude�thve,7Representativesl from a
numberof the States, cannot therefore exer-
cise thispower. &#39; T -
r - If such an assembly is a constitutional �Con-
gress, vested with the whole legislative power
of the Government, and can exclude ten States
from representation, while assuming� to legis-

late for them, why may nota majority of «su_c_h_
 be y exeludeiiitivenvty, and a1
jority still of the body thus reduced deny the
right of representation to other States, and so
this process of reduction be carried on until
the whole legislative power of theiGovernmenti
is -vested in a single State? This is to assert
the omnipotence of Congress, and to concede
to it the power, at its own pleasure, to change

entirely. the character and form of government
&#39;-and destroy the Union. It is the concentra-
tion of all the powers of government in the
same hands, and �is precisely the de�nition
of despotic government.� - V  » �
~The framersof the Constitution knowing

the tendency of power toward centralization,



andespecially the-tendencsy of. the legislative
department� to extend its; own, powers by usurp�

. ation,-hzedged it in by checks� and limitations,
and carefully-genumera.-ted its _, powers. so as» to

_ leave no room for abuse or miscoanstmction.
No such power of en exclusion Was«conf¬iI�I�6d
upon Congress by the Constitution.», and its

exercise, whatever may be the pretext, is
simply revolution.

As no �governments.constructed by human
,ageney.~ are ever perfect, that established»
the Gonstitntiou; WV.�a�$:"Vnv6V�:E, sunposedto form. an:exception.       *  V 7 ~ ~ i

Its organization,;in that the pmyers ldele-Y
gatesd. wseresdiistrihutéd
departments,. with. powers limited. and de�ned
by a written Constitution, was an experiment.
Time: and experience, it was foresepn, might�
prove,-» that ._alt.e,ratio«_ns w.ou1d;be_ useful. to enable »
it to exercise e�iciently.tl1_e,.p6?Wersdelegated,.
or, that the... _.ex~er,cise...of s_uch=?po.wers~ being
injurious to the States as well as-dangerous to

i_ the liberties of the people, further limitations
and restrictions should. be imposed to secure

_ these. Itwas necessary, there,fore,,to_provide~
a mode of ini#r.0du¢iIis; sircltniperevisiozriss or»
amendments» s�d.ith§ilS;  sis; rr0v1dede%i.ini

, the Constitution:, 1 To S thieM&#39;_;Qongress&#39;< S ere-ated S.
theirfeby,� the , p.ovs}er is granted to _ piroposew
�amendments to the Constitution� whenever
two thirds of that body shall concur therein,
which are to be valid and binding as parts

> thereof when 1*atitied by _, threefourths of the
States�, either  the. Liegislatnures thereof :or,hy=,

. conventioixswtherein: cafledi. fory; tth,at.«_,piurpose;
�This power is granted in the Constitn-tioinv as

,o_rig,inally frarned, andpby virtue thereof twelve
S &#39;
the object of which was not to enlarge, butito
limit the power of the Government and to

igiiard against misconstruction and abuse.
One of those amendments, the tenth;,articl;e_,
have already recited.
that thetpower granted is to _� propose-amend
meats,� andpwphile none but a_,constit�utional.

..C.ong.ress.ca._n_ exercise such. power, it is �lim- -
ited to what are strictly, �,�.a_mendme�nts� to the
Constitution. The power is given to three
fourths of the States, by their rati�cation, to
renderthese valid asparts of that instrument. ,

i If it be true," and I suppose no one will sex.-i~

It is to be rememberead&#39;~

t

� theirnurnber?
�ti.on,if. the possession of� tlre-.thing� reserved

:1isdepe:n:den_t OTlT.l3ll8*Wi§llL oft-a-noth*eri?j &#39; The res
.� efvatilon; was unconditiona-li and . absolute.

ou�sly«u,ndertake; to�disputex  fact, that: the
�Federal Government is-. as C§,0II5Ipva=Gi3 to: which
«the,States, or the �peoples »of<�eaeli: ;_State, asiva.
«Separate and distinct politicalco_n1:mt1nity,»a.re
. parties, and that the �S~t�atfes «parted _:w:i_»th. only so
-much of their sovereignty as is sp&#39;eci~�ed inethe
Constitrution, .ansd�isre»tai&#39;1ied:i al:1.pnw»ers. not
*grant�ed,.>is it not true also A*tl1%ati�as:t6..the,;.pow-
ers reserved the pec~ple"ofi each "State, Tas�a
State, each acting... for itself, are alone corn-
ipetent to &#39;di,sp�ose~ of them, ai1�d�ithat�a:ny:�en~
Vlargjernenti of: Federaj,l;,,po,vsr.ers- at the expense
 of t"he�= S�ta-ties,4thy?�insyadiiag*thei%r?sesi�taar2yi.se:v-
_ereignty, or Astggipping th_er__n,_of their re-served, it
"and the establish m»e-nt»of_a new  4� S
in order to claim validity,� should receive the
voluntary assentof each State whose reserved
:sovereignty isato; be ,i�m.paired: orditninished?

As: the form.. of Government was:�xed._and
estab1ished;;b~y;t.he Gonstituttoneevahich: is the

, compac,t>*by»wh.ich the; parties tioziti, the people
: of .thesse&#39;v:eral»;:,States as distinct »sovereig%nties,
r a:gr,eed;f7to; be bound-p-can its �S cliaracster .. be
,Echange_dfex:cept bythe unanimou�s= concnrrfence S
 of..the,&#39;p.arti.es who made it? &#39; I known that the
.,.\reply§torall this mayijbe that:.while,a=sga general

.. «rule of law: as between contracting. parties, the
proposition _a,nno:unced��:is true, the G&#39;on:stitu-
tibn warrants a dep.arture.from-it, :inasmn7eh as
the power is delegated togthrzee fourth«�s of the
States toiarnend it. But .I; ,,putij.�-t_l:1eaéinqniry
whether the power thus: ~delegfated 2 exten ds to

. anything ,m0re; the n;.:tlie:;substance~ of the-* Con -
l , stitfutionnfa, Danes it.:ve:u1brai�cel+=mattersithatgwere
~ not in the: Constitution, and which ~eaeh:r State

grant of power_s..torefused to delegate in the
    men

reServe�l �_
retain as against, the will of three fourths. oil

Of what - force is. other reserva-

It
was competent to the. people of the several

I States to; delegate all sthepowers of the States
. to the Federal-Govgeriimenti but asthe dele-
gations -were fewiand; de�nied� it isunotonliy

reasonable to presume, but;-its is in. harmony
with» the objects for which the Government
was established, to maintain that by expr_e�ssl_�y

have they had no power or    e



preserving igwhati was not granted� the severazl
�St;at,gg,.,,,§r. the people thereof, d=esign,ed;to.pre%-

serve the individual suprem acy and sovereignty .. 
     
     &#39; , a Work�, ofsuperlative folly�.

of i each.State_i over-its reserv.-edo.rights and pow-
ers against the Federal, ._G.overumen_t, as well
was against each and every� other State;
these were not er�nb,raced in the Constitution,

they were not to bet/Sl1l_3jfect,tO its oper�ation,or i 
     
     , ;;.d:e:l6g&ite;d powers, -would subvert the>.Constitu»

in�uence; and; to concede that the _severa1
, parties, to the Constitution delegated, to three

fourthsof�. their number theright by amend�-A
ments to strip; the remainder of a.ll,th,-e powers

ed to surrender, is to assert a doc-A

tion a charter of oppression tovrninaorities, and ; 
     
     i «,__(jould;.,at.;any,mo»rnent,.i<When: either- prompted
_:by.atnbitio�n or dazzled;byithaysplendors of a

of not le�este as arbitrary
po<w�er=;v £m- it byhatheapewemf ameadsmeut they
may be stripped: of azpart ofJtheir~r.igIh:ts,= by y
the eXerci�se�of" the»-.~sa_me. power they may be
stripped, of the whole; �

It seems to me that there is a marked dis-, �
tinction between �amendments� and such
provisions or additions as ,,I31a,l:ie_ essentially ,
radical and �fundamentals, c,hanges?_}in&#39;;th;e,_chare __;j
actor of the Gov�ernm.ent. As�.rthei.,States,a,s, o_
toallipowers not� delegate_d.a.re sovereign and
�independent of each other, and were careful ~
in order to guard against any extension of the
powers granted to insist upon an amendment
to the Constitution as originallyiframed, de-
claring�. in explicittermsiithatsi its auithority,
extended. only to delegated powers, and C that
such as were not delegated� each State re-
served, it is in my judgment not only a vio-
lent but a dangerous construction that holds

A./�- V J,   3�;
rights as were eserved� b he States, over
which they, .~refu�s.e.d . to delegate � any power, and
which were not embraced inthe Coonstitutioin,
It is sucha construction as isnot _reconci1ab1e-
with the tenth article of amendments, which:

As_

., .
nces, but which makes the Constitue �

H 2

i«&#39;_diot.ion-,. the ,_reservationof any-~» p,o[:wers�;by. the
Statetsé amounts to , nothing, and the _» ad option
of the tentli. amendment émust ber regaarded;.as

It «was; reserving
what �had already been surrendered. N

The exercise" of a- power soextraordinary
C as this andrso inco~mp;atible3withth-e nature
of .the,G�overnm:ent, as one of limited« and

tion and subject a minority of .the=>States to
the power� and will -of an iurrcnnotrtolleid� and

, u».nc&#39;o.;ntrollable:-emaj»or�ity. -~ The�tame o££~;g0Vé
ernment agreed to by the people of the several

the winter three fourths ornsir numiber,�whio,
 thetexercise, ofthis power so construed

_;gr.ea.nt central power, subvert it under the igéuise
�0f�ajn~ a;In§m:d�m�ent,~ and by the �absorption of
,t*he*�p,ow�ers�tof the States blot them out; and,
as has-already been attempted, and I" fear not
without success, , erect a c&#39;entrail,iz=ed� despotism.
upen _th,eh.:.r,uins � of. a,free« Federal .5, Republic.
i The rresidnayizy jiisoverfeignty of the St:ates~can-

 "di«m>inished.by an act of sCongrejs~s.
�What are termed the fourteenth and �fteenth
amendments are di;mi_n.u.ti-one sot; tvheiresiduar y
sovereignty: of theStatest and7&#39;d�.elegations of
new and additional power to the Federal Grove

~-e_rnnije_n:te. They embrace matters which were
. i not; in the original Constitution and over which
-eitsin�uence was not to extend,§and*the;atte�mpt
4 i to wrest any pa:-t:;;9f_t_heir residuary sovereignty
s.,from the States by the exercise of the power

of amendment is,in my _judgment,h-unauthore
 iS;»a,e;, ,e$$1�I-0588i «Of
power by Congress which finds no supportvin
that in stru m_e.ut,, ,;a:nd: to the results i of which

a no validityrcan beyimparted b&#39;y:th�e approvalof
 three fourths of the States. There isno power

, _ i A L },,g-reater or less than the sovereign powertof
L is practically and to all intents and purposes &#39;
nulli�ed by such: interpretation; for �if. the

. power is held to extendito other than the sub-

ea.cl1-vState;,~ actingvoluntairily and uncoerced,
that can a-ssenttoany delegation or diminution
of, its reserved powers. C .. . ,3
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S . lar States; as abolishing them altogether,�
. and experience has demonstrated that his fears

were well grounded. For under the pretense
L of amending the Constitution,� acts of political

robbery have been attempted, the &#39;e�"ect of
which will be to abolish the States and convert .
them into petty provinces to be ruled by either
a military Chieftain or animperial and despotic
Congress, which brooks neither remonstrance
nor control. ,

But there. is another phase of the subject
which I venture to suggest as worthy of con-
-sideration, if vanythinglike consititationalgov-i so
ernments are to be preserved in the States, or

_. the existen_ce.of_ States sec.ured,.,_,.,.     -S C I tes under �C- The union exi ting between H S c Sta
the Articles of Confederation was superseded
by the adoption of the Federal Constitution,
which, when rati�ed by nine. States, was to
be binding �between the States ratifying the
same.� Had any one of the original mem
bars of the Confederation withheld its assem
to the Constitution, it would not have been
bound by it. It required their unaniimou�s§=con-
currence to make it binding upon all. v North �
Carolina and Rhode Island, withholding their
assent for some time after the new Government
was put into operation, were treated by Con�

_ gress in its legislation as foreign States. . (See
.. act passed July 31, 1789.)

The nature of the Government itself sug~ "
gests the reasons why the unanimous assent
of the original thirteen States wasnecessary
to establish between themselves the new Con� �

- stitution. The Confederationr was to be dis-
solved and the frame» of government existing
under it was to be superseded by another

and �made &#39;A�H�. essential inroads on their "consti-
tutions.� Thesovereignty of each State was

- to be diminished and the new Government
was to be vested with "larger powers than were
bestowed upon the older one. Such conces-

ereign and independent States, and could pro-
ceed only from the sovereign power in each
State, the people. * i. r

Sincethey, in the formation of each State
- government, had distributed its powers among.
three separate, coordinate, and independent
departments, and had limited those powers by

.    hi

. sions could not rightfully be coerced from sov- A

I

v a written Constitution, no one of these depart-
ments, nor all combined, were invested with
the sovereign power of the �State. C They were
merely the creatures of that power; their
scope of action was limited and de�ned, and
each represented� only so much of the sover-
eignty ofthe State as the people had seen lit
to confer upon it. The Legislatures therefore
were not competent to assent to the proposed
delegations, and when the question of rati�-
cation was discussed in theFedera�l Conven-
tion,  was determined that none but the

. 9. people�, i&#39;ors~a. shy?th�é¬rn5,¥%eirepresent-
ing the entire sovereign power of the State,
�iieeagld-1~;.:,ass,entt�:�to~a�n-ya�rsizrriender� of its ; powers.
Mr. Madison said that-�-

� It is clear the Legislatures were incompetent to
the proposed changes. These changes would make
essential inroads on the State constitutions; and it
would be--- a novel and dangerous doctrine that a
Legislature could change the constitution under� which it held its existence.�

the doctrine had been �admitted that the
L-Legislatures�twere�tfompetent to make such
�delegations, though they were but few and
de�ned in their character, it would have fol-
lowed that if they could delegate a part, they
could delegate the whole, and subvert the
governments of the States and make the crea-
ture �greater than its creator. Truly did Mr.
Madisonsay that the doctrine was � a novel
and dangerous one,� and it is to-day as dan-
gerous, if not so novel, as it was then.

This �novel and dangerous doctrine� has
been put into practice in therati�cation of
your amendments. The State Legislatures
have been appealed tofto delegateto the Fed-
eral Government additional powers which
make� �F essential inroavdsggg ongthe State consti-

which
they have no power to make. They have un-

dertaken to change the organic law of their
States and to diminishtheir sovereignty by
delegating to the Federal Governmentsuch
newand additional powers. as the right to de-
termine citizenship in the States, the quali�ca-

� tionsgfor-o��ice and �the control of su�rage, and
in so doing have usurped controlover subjects

-which byithe several State constitutions-��I
know of no exception-have been placed en-
tirely beyond their jurisdiction. Suffrage being
a-fundamental right of sovereignty, is secured
by the State constitutions against legislative
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control; so also are the rights citizenship
T and the quali�cations for o�ice- .

It is indeed a dangerous doctrine to admit
� the right of one department of a State govern-

i sively to the people, and to assume to do that

&#39;.0

ment to interfere with What belongs exclu-

which they alone, or a body expressly chosen
by them for that purpose, are competent to
do.
assent to such radical changes of the very
forms of government, both State and Federal,
is to rest the entirefabric upon no more sub--
stantial basis than legislative action; and as

stitutioiii,iiiiiniaiyihndo what� a previous Legis-
lature has done, all idea of permanence or

W stability in government isvdestroyed,� forwhen~-
, ever ambition or corruption can bring�suechi
, in�uences to operate upon. the Legislatures�
of the States as will induce them to consent
to such changes, the governments, both State
and Federal, may and will be subverted.

Before proceeding further with these re-
marks, I have a word to say in relation to the
thirteenth amendment- While it di�"ers in its
origin from the fourteenth and �fteenth amend-
ments, in that the seceding States were vol-
untarily absent from the Congress which pro-
posed it, yet from its nature, as an unauthor-
ized encroachment upon therights of the
people of the States, and from the manner of .
its pretended rati�cation, in my judgment, it -
is equally unconstitutional, and confers a title
to freedom not by any means free from legal or
constitutional doubt. Nevertheless, I have no
desire to reenslave those who by the accident

&#39; e  pesnple

existed, have been set free; nor Would I coun-
I tenance or aid in remanding back into slavery

.-4

any of that class. . But I can never admit that
it is in the power of Congress under the guise
of amendments, though three fourths of the
States may approve them, to deprive the citi-
zens of either a single State or one fourthof
the States of any species of property whatever. �
With this expression of opinion, which I trust
is su�iciently clear to prevent any misunder-
standing, I shall dismiss this amendment from
further consideration. _ »

Fromthe premises stated, together with the

To admit the validity of mere legislative-

historical facts connected with the origin and
rati�cation of the � amendments,� -I amirre-~
sistibly led to denounce as false and unfounded
the conclusions of both the resolutions quoted:
in the opening of my remarks. In both the
amendments are recognized as �valid parts.
of the Constitution,� and if this be true, it
involves the further admission that-they are in
fact amendments and have been constitution-
ally proposed and rati�ed. To call them
� valid� is to admit that all that is required�
to make them so has been done and consti-
tutionally done. As I have already discussed

9:..th-epgiques-tisn,»;I need net. -stopghgereg to inquire
if a. Congress in which ten States were denied
representation was a body invested with con-
stitutional power to propose measures of such
solemn gimpoirt. Where is the authority in the
Constitution which either �expressly. or by
implication warrants the position that they�
had forfeited their right to representation �?�I
If successful war, waged to prevent the sever-
ance of the bond of union between them and�.
their sister States, effected what it was intended
to defeat. then such exclusion might find some
shadow of justi�cation. But this the sup.-
porters of the amendments would scarcely dare
to admit. It is historically true that as States
in the Union they were denied the right of
«representation, while the body which excluded.
them devised and enforced a scheme of �re-
construction� wholly �outside of theCon-
stitution,� as Thaddeus-Stevens, its boldest,
frankest, andttmggst consistent advocate, de-
clared it to be. To the tender merciesof this
cruel monster the destinies of the seceding

9,,�.�wh.i.le,.u:snrpation I
"was plotting to destroy by these acts the Union;
founded upon the voluntary consent� of those
States, they were held in the grip of military
power and forced at the point of the bayonet.
to submit to-political� ravishment. � Recon-
struction � is the parent of the fourteenth and
�fteenth -amendments. They arevthe children
of its loins, and like parent like children. The
reconstruction -acts were �outside the Con-
stitution;� being unconstitutional they were
simply usurpations and void, and their results

- are necessarily illegitimate and can have -no
claim to validity. &#39;

To sum up the whole matter, conceding for
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the sake of argument that these propos-itionsgiv
were amendments, the Congressby� which
they were proposed was not a conistitutional
one, but had by the arbitrary exclusionof
ten States from representation reduced itself
to amereafragment, incapable of legally exer-
cising such power. But I cannot_ admit that ~
they are, properly speaking, amendments.
They. have no relation whatever to the sub-
ject-matter of theConsti-tution, but make such

essential changes in that instrument as; to
virtually subvert the whole frame� of Gov-,

pernment, su.bs_isti,ng«� �nder it, ;an-d; to: lope-n  the ~_
-door to still bolder and more dangerous
encroachments upon the lib-erties and rights

«original Constitution; none of its provisions
needed any such alteration; no evil was
-«discovered in the distribution of the powers
of Government or its organization that re-
quired any readjustment of its machinery;
it needed norepairing to stimulate its action
or renew its vigor; it Was simply. to enlarge-
.:and centralize power in the Federal G,ov,ern- :
ment; to diminish and weaken thessovereignty .
of the States; to lessen, their in�-uence», to,re�- ..
rluceythem to thecon�diti.on9 of provinces, and
to-convert the Government from a Federal
into a centralized and imperial one, that such
additions, improperly styled amendments, were
attached. to the Constitution. Again, I main-
�tain that, relating as they do to subjects over
which the people had  , delegated any I
-control» to any of.;.their.-?cireat~ureS:ggho State .
:governmen_t,=v nor any departmentfofi:a;ny;S�tate
government, had any right or power whatever
to pretend to ratify them; and I do not fear
to. assert that the amendments, so�-far; from
being valid, as declared� by the resolutions
under consideration, are but acts of a frac-
tional Congress, unauthorized by the Consti-
tution, and therefore utterly null ain-.d void.

But besides a�iriming the� validityof the
amendments, the first resolution instructs the
people to acquiesce in such � reasonable legis-
lation of Congress as may: be necessaryto
make them in their letter and spirit most
effectual.� What is � such reasonable legis-
lation?� Are civil rights bills, under-whose
svnhering in�uence the courts and civil tribu-

. fruits of these amendments. Nay, the
 butgthe  f  s  �
� : at  stair Harte
I fruit? VVhat shall be the next step toward
: our complete enrslave-merit? And whereshall

nals in the State� perish, such� � reasonable
legislation ?� Is it to be found in your enforce-

xmentbills? Are we to- look for it in acts to
destroy the freedom of electiions, to control
.the- ballot�-box, and to substitute-for the popu-

; .lar will the decrees� of the bayonet? Is
either reason. or the spirit of freedom apparent »
in such legislation as the act�passed on the
20th of April, 1871, which transforms the
Executive into a dictator, and arms him with

- morethan imperial power?
Is it in such legislation as makes the civil

subordinate . to Atlleimii?i?t§lQ1?Y7P,9.W§¥,&#39;jag�dl
the Presidentliwith authoirityl, his

V own discretion; palotne, to_make- war upon the
-of the people of � thjei, several.1_j;States..p.  I
.were npotrequired to curefiany. defect in the

�Sta,te~s<, ssu stpiend Vthe  great�-"7wri«t4,§ eftl-E-whens
corpus, and to declare martial law as he has
already done under its provisions? Martial
law! It is the suspension of all law. It
takes awaythe right of citizens-to legal trial.
� It suspends the claim-of an enemy to quarter
andthe other rights7o£- cirviélizedr 1 war. I The

~ , wh=ol&#39;e�..comp&#39;ound.isi�i_th.eci�end"-s charter; and
.th<e;public man wh-oconfnivies at its introduc-
=�tio�n,-.who fails in his day and in his place to
resist it at whatever cost or hazard to himself,

i is a traitor to civilization and humanity, and
though official morality may applaud him at
the time, his name will stand in history ac-
cursed- and infamous forever«l�i Are these
measuresto� which freemen -counsel freemeu to
submit? Is the writ of kabcas corpus �no
longer Worth preserving? cl Is&#39;m*a�rtial law the
code by; which thellibierties of a free people

A e are to be �-meas*ured2aind -mainta�ine�d?7 &#39;
iY8l.iT these -are the �legitimate� and inievit-able

Y 
     
     .are
32*�hib

1535&#39; of its ripened

the swelling ftide of despotism stop? "What
barr-iers shall stay its onwardrush? Are we

 so near the millennium that the liberties of mil-
� lions may-bevsafely trusted in the hands of
. one �man? If the spirit of libertyis not dead,

it will respond to such advice with scorn and
c_onte-r_npt, if not with de�ance. Webstersaid,

in the heroic days of the Republic, that,
f�t~hroughH all this history ofthe contest for
liberty, executive power has been regarded as
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a lion which must be caged. So far from vain. �Year after year we have been lashed
being the-object of enlightened popular trust, round the miserable circle of occasional argu-
so far from being consideredthe natural pro- ments and temporary expedients,� and these
tector of popular right, it has been dreaded, questions are no longer to be evaded. They
uniformly, always dreaded, as the great source cannot be thrust� aside or laid asleep. They
of its danger.� Who is he that willdeclare to involve so deeply the interests and the very
the people to-day that �the security for free- existence of the States that they must be met,
dom rests in executive authority?� fairly and fearlessly met. i

To what end are these resolutions intro- � p _
» duced in the House?� Can they render valid puS,ifl3f,i§;,§�;",y�S,§§r§aS,i§,§§,f,eaggtaigififggifg�,f{f;§§Safgf,that which before was invalid? Can they divest hiivhys 3111,�? i0 aggihvaie the Wiis from Which ihe-Y, _ _ _ would �y. --Bu/rice.wrong of its illegal character and clothe it e �_with legitimate authority? If by their adop- Let the friends of popular liberty put aside
tipn the majority desio-nedpto st,rengt,lj1enug11rp- all faint-heartedness and boldly and openly
 ucouns-er  >take".thei�r. standrfguponlath-oise-.grand principlesgram-,� full absolution to those who did this of government maintained by the fathers, and
great, wrong, then in the name of liberty and which Still live in spite Of the efforts Of tyranny

 justice, and in behalf of: the States who have &#39;00 CI�UShi.th¬im;,«01� Of 3 false policy i&#39;»0 Check
been robbed of their rights, I enter my sol- S
emu protest against their declaration. �It is a
revival of the slavish doctrine of � passive sub-
mission .and non resistance,� which, as Wal-
pole says, � was first invented to support arbi-
trary and despotic power and was never pro-
moted or countenanced by any Government
that had not designs some time or other of
making use of it.� It teaches the people to T

constitutional government restored, and with
it those safeguards which will protect the citi-
zen and shield him from executive as well as
legislative tyranny; martial law and military
rule shall be dispensed with, and that safe but
discarded political -maxim that the military
shall always be ��subordinate to the civil

� power,-J� shall-be-revived; the right of local
regard the violation of the Constitution as a self-government shall be restored to the States;
crime of little magnitude; it tends to corrupt virtue and intelligence shall be released from
their political faith, to take them off their _ the fetters placed upon them, and ignoranceguard, and lull to sleep that jealousy of power and corruption shall be sent to the rear, to
which we are told by all writers is essential to the and that misgovernment and anarchy in
the preservation of freedom, and prepares ten States of� this Union may cease; from the
them to receive and submit �to still greater Sl101lldeI�S ofthe people shall berolled, the 103dusurpations without protest--�teachings most Of iia-X9-ii011 3-mi ihh h93=VY hhriieh iihP0S9d

tence of free government, since upon them to carry out revolutionary schemes.
rty has been maintained only In short, with the restoration of the Consti-.-,.,.  ii~�~�l-tit�   ifitutiOn~,dis-utrpations �will ;,cease, violence V and

very threshold every encroachment of arbi- fraud Wiii h0 10171331� he eihpioyed i0 gi�-3 eiiieci
trary ipowier, however small. to pretended laws, the States will again become
I am notiunmindful that in giving eXpres- Cheqiiai members Of the F.3d-31&#39;?-i Uhihha and

sion to these sentiments I may have incurred the Pehhieai rescued ii�0m the ihreaiehed iii�-ii�
the disapprobation of some of my political gets Of Cehira-iizeii �ie3D0iiSma Wiiia iii the
associates; but I am convinced that all future: 8119-Pd ih0i&#39;9 599-i°i1SiY and W311 the
attempts to conciliate the friends of central- Priceiess heriiage Of 3 1�93i°1&#39;3Ci 9-hii redeemed
ization and arbitrary power are worse than F3391�?-i R9Piihii°-

Printed at the Congressional Globe Oi�ce.

S their expression. Then may we hope to see_






